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ALMA N A C
For the meek, commencing on Sunday,

SEPTEMBER 2, 1849.

Mo IN Full, -M s, |>t.. at Ilh. 48m. M
__

j)tn jp | Moon I
.Mo. \Vk. rises. sets. I length. \u25a0 ri. ifsets, j
2 Sun. ")]i, 34in. ti11.26m 12h.r2m | rises.
.1 Mon. 5 35 |ti 25 il2 50 | 7 13
4 Tues. 5 30 (i 21 |l2 48 1 7 40

5 Wed. 5 37 0 23 12 40 | 820
0 Tliurs. 5 3!) 0 21 12 12 | 8 50
7 Frid. 5 40 0 20 ;12 111 0 30
8 Sal.. 5 11 0 l' 312 38 | 10 2l>

POST OFFICE-MAILS
Are conveyed by liailHand Cars and Stages daily.

CLOSE: DUE:

East'n,dai.,ex. Sun. BA.M. &C7P.M. .. .5.1 A.M.&.3P.M.
Sunday, 7 P. M 11 F. M.

Great Southern,daily,... .5 A. M 8 P. M.

Washington,daily,sß A.M.,4P. M.. .SA A.M.KSP.M.
Western, daily, B A. M OA p. M. <
Winchester, Va.ex.Sun...6 A. M OA p. M.

York, Pa. Route,ex. Sun. SA. M... .* OA p. M. j
Annapolis, Md. ex. Sun...B A. M SA A. M. |
Norfolk, daily, ex. Sunday, at 3 p. M.

due daily,ex. Monday, at BA. M.

Delaware, E. Shore of Va. )
Somerset St Worcester ' - ~ i
counties, Md., Sunday, j j
Tuesday and Thursday J

Up. counties of E. Shore, A

Md., Monday, Wednes- > 8 A. M 3 p. M

day and Saturday, )

Upper Marlboro' Route, }

Monday, Wednesday and V 4 p. M 8 A. M.

Friday, )

Port Tobacco Route, Tues- \ )
days and Thursdays,.... ) 8 A.M.

And on Sundays at SA. M )

Westminster Route, daily (
M y p M

except Sunday, S
Bel-Air daily, ex. Sun 8 A. M 2 p. M.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Letters composed of one or more pieces of paper,

but not exceeding half an ounce in weight, sent any
distance not exceeding 300 miles 5 cents.

Any distance over 300 miles 10 cents.
On every additional half ounce, (after the first

ounce) the charge is double, and two additional
charges for each succeeding ounce, or fraction ofan
ounce , beyond the first ounce.

Letters dropped in the Post Office for delivery in
the same place, 2 cents each.

Letters advertised are charged *2 cents each, be-
sides regular postage, or it advertised in 2 papers, 4
cents.

Circulars, handbills, and advertisements, printed
or lithographed, o i paper, not larger than quarto post
or single cap, foiled and directed, but unsealed, 3
cents per sh *et any distance, postage to be prepaid ;
when sealed, same as letters.

Circulars on sheets larger than cap, arc rated as
pamphlets.

On Pamphlets , magazines, periodicals, and every
other kind of printed or other matter, (except news-
papers, circulars, handbills, and advertisements,) un-
connected with any manuscript communication,
weighing one ounce or less, 2A cents per copy, for

any distance. For every additional ounce, I cent.
Any fractional excess exceeding hall an ounce, to be
charged as an ounce ; an excess less than half an
oz. to he disregarded.

Newspapers, (when sent by the editors or pub-
lishers thereof,) if they do not exceed 11)00 superfi-
cial inches, for any distance in the State where pub-
lished 1 cent ?, for any distance exceeding 100 miles,
out of the State where published, 1A ot. A news
paper exceeding 1000 inches to be rated as a pamph-
let.

Newspapers irregularly sent, that is, to a sub-
scriber,* the person sending must prepay the above
rates for each paper.

When the article to be mailed is a circular, pam-
phlet, or newspaper, it should he so enveloped as to
be open at one end ?otherwise, it willhe charged as
a letter.

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
American Mail Steamers to Bremen, touching at

Southampton. ?The following are the rates of Post-
age prescribed by the act of the 3d of March, 1845,
for mailable matter sent by this line from New York
to Europe :
Upon all letters and packages not exceeding half an

ounce in weight 24c.

For all letters and packages over half an
ounce and under one ounce 48c.

For every additional half ounce 15c.
For every letter, newspaper, pamphlet,

and price current 3c.
The act of Congress also requires, that the United

States postage will be charged in addition to the
above upon all mailable matter sent through the
mails of the United States to New York, from
whence the ship sails for Bremen. All mailable
matter addressed to England, Ireland or Scotland,
willbe left at the British post-office in Cowers or
Southampton ; and all for France, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Italy, Spain, and Portugal, and Africa,
will be sent to Havre, in France ; and a separate
bag will he made up for Hamburg and delivered at
Bremen Haven.

Havana Mails. ?A line is established between

Charleston and Havana, the steamers touching at

Savannah and Key West, the postage of which is
from the port of departure to Havana 12£ cts. on a
single letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
with an additional 12A cts. for each additional halt

ounce, or fractional excess of half an ounce, to be

prepaid, and the inland postage to the point of de-

parture to he paid in addition thereto. Postage on
each Newspaper to Havana 3 cts., also to he pre-
paid a>>jp letters.
'

Mails iiJ<lw Pacific? For a single letter, not ex-
ceeding half aXouncc in weight?-from New York,
to Chagres, 29 ><s. ; to Panama, 30 cts. ; and to

California and Oregon 40 cts.?postage to he pre-

paid as well as the Thland postage to New York.
Newspapers, 3 cts. each, postage also to he prepaid.

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
letters posted or charged in the United States

willhe rated at a half ounce to the single letter,
over a half and not exceeding an ounce as a double
letter, over an ounce and not exceeding an ounce
and a half as a treble letter, and so on, each half

ounce or fractional excess constituting a rate.
The single rates to he charged on each letter

posted in the United States addressed to any place
inGreat Britain or Ireland is 21 cents, the double

rate 48 cents, the triple rate 72 cents, and so on, ac-
cording to the United States scale of progression in
weight

Said postages on letters going to any place in j
Great Britain or Ireland may no prepaid, if the
whole amount is tendered at the office in the

j United States, where mailed, at the option of the

i sender.
t Newspapers may he mailed ;it any office in the

United States to any place in the United Kingdom
on the prepayment of 2 cents, and may, on receipt
from any place in Great Britain or Ireland he de-
livered at any office in the United States on pay-

I ment of 2 cents. Note.?Each Government is to

j charge 2 cents on each newspaper. These arc. to he
sent in hands or covers, open at the sides or ends,

I and to contain no manuscript whatever.
; On each Pamphlet to be sent to any place in the
| United Kingdom, and on each Pamphlet received

therefrom, there is to be prepaid in the first place,
and charged and collected in the second, one cent
for each ounce in weight, or a fractional excess of an
ounce.?These are to he sent in bands or covers,

! open at the ends, or sides, so as readily to be examin-
| ed, and to-contain no manuscript whatever,

i On Betters addressed to any place in British N.
America, not to he conveyed by sea, there, shall he

I charged a postage equal to the United States post-
age and the Province postage combined.

i On Letters to he sent to any foreign country or ;
! British possession, and mailed for that purpose to Ji any post office in the island of Great Britain, there i

must hi' prepaid, if sent by a British packet, 5 cents |
the single rate, and if by an American packet 21

I cents?to be doubled, tripled, See., according to |

j weight.

TRAVELING FAGILITEIS,
jWilli Distances and Fare from llultimore.

AT BALTIMOKE,

For !'!? i toiletpit in anil IVmv York.

j About 100 miles, $3?About 200 miles, 7//§B.
Cars leave. I Are due.

' Daily, at Sr. M. | Daily, at 8] p. M.

1 Daily, exc. Sun..9 A. M. Daily, exc. Sun. 2A p. M.

I and 54 A.M.

For York and Columbia, l*a.

58 miles, §1.50' ?70 miles, §2.12A.
Cars leave.

Daily, at 9\. M. Daily, exc. Sun. 1J A. M.

Daily, exc. Sun..4 P. M. | and OA p. M.

For Washington City.

40 miles, SI.80?(no round trip tickets issued.)
Daily, at 9 A. M., aud 5 I Daily, SA. AI. Se 7A p. M.

and 11A p. M.

For Cumberland, &c.
' 178 miles, §7 ?Wheeling, Sll?Pittsburg, §lO.

I Daily, at 74 A. M. and 4 I Daily, at 3 A. M. and C
P.M. I P.M.

For Ellicott** Mills anil Frederick.

15 miles, 50 cts. ?62 miles, §2.50.
Daily, 74 A.M. I Daily, ??..6P.M.
Daily, exe. Sun. .4 P.M. | Daily,exc Sun. 10 A.M.

Harper** Ferry and Winchester, Va.
81 miles. 111 miles.

Cars leave daily, 74 A. M. | Daily, 6 p. M.

For .Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va.
180 miles, §5.

A steamboat leaves. | Is due.
Daily, ex. Sunday, at 4 Daily, ex. Monday, at 7

p. M. I A. M.

AT PHILADELPHIA,
For New York.

Cars or a steamer leave
Daily, at 7 and 9 A. M., and 4j p. M.

For Baltimore.

Daily, exc. Sunday, at. .84 A. M. and 2|J a 10 p. M.
On Sunday, 2] and 10 p. M.

AT NEW YORK,
For Boston.

Cars or steamers leave
Daily, exc. Sun., at 74 A. M. and G P. M.

For I'hiladelpliia.
Daily, exc. Sun., 7 and 9 A. M., and 4A P. M.

NEW YORK POST OFFICE.
The Mailfor Boston, via New llavcn, closes daily,

excepting Sundays, at 5A A. M.
The steamboat Mailfor Boston, via Stonington and

Providence, closes daily, exc. Sunday, at 3A P. M.

The Great Southern Mail, including the Mail also
for the Western States, closes daily at 7A A M.J
and, except on Sunday, at 3 p. M.,on which latter
day at 1 A '. M.

FOREIGN STEAM & OTHER PACKETS,
(Days ofsailing.)

TIIE OCEAN STEAMEKfS.

CUNARD LINE.? Sails forAmerica weekly.
Cambria,.... Leitch,.... For Boston, July 21
America,....Shannon,...For New York, ..July 28
Hibernia,... .Lang, For Boston, Aug. 4
Canada, ....Harrison, ..For New York,.. 44 11
Caledonia, ..Douglass, ..For Boston, 44 18
Niagara,.... liyric, For New York,.. " 25

Europa, Lot t, For Boston, Sept. 1

CUNARD LINE ? For Liverpool weekly.

Europa, Lott, From New York,.Aug. 8
Cambria,.... Leitch,.... From 805t0n,.... 44 15
America,... .Shannon,.. From New York,. 44 22 I
Hibernia,.... I.ang, From 805t0n,.... 44 29
Canada, Ilarrison,.. From New York, Sept. 5
Caledonia,... Douglass,.. From 805t0n,.... u 12
Niagara, ....Rvrie, From New York, 44 19

New York ami Bremen Steamers.

To leave New York, To leave Bremen,
Washington,.. .Sept. 20 I Hermann, Sept. 15
Hermann, Oct. 20 | Washington,... .Oct. 15

New York and Havre Packets.
To leave New York, To leave Havre,

Bavaria, Inly 10 Admiral, June 6
Oneida, " 20 St. Denis, 44 16
Argo, Aug. 1 Splendid, 44 26
Admiral, 44 10 New York, July 6
St. Denis,. 44 20 St. Nicholas,.... July 16
Splendid, Sept. 1 1 hicliesse d'Orleans, 44 26 j
New York, " 10 Zurich, Aug. 6
St. Nicolas,.... " 20 Baltimore, 44 16

New York ninl Liverpool Packets.

To leave New York, To leave Liverpool. '
Garrick, Tunc 20 Liverpool, June G
Cambridge, July 1 Siddons, 44 11
New W0r1d,.... 44 G Columbia, 44 16
West Point,.... 44 II Patrick Henry,. 44 21
Fidelia, 44 16 Waterloo " 20
Ilottingcur, .... 44 21 New York, July 1
Roscius 44 20 Queen ofthe West 44 6
Isaac Wright, ..Aug. 1 Sheridan, 44 11
Ashburton 44 0 Moutezuma, ...

44 1G
Constellation,.. 44 11 Henry Clay.... 44 21
Yorkshire, 44 10 John K. Skiddy, 44 20

Liverpool, ....% 4 * 21 Oxford, Aug. 1
Siddons, 44 20 Constitution,... 44 6
Columbia, Sept. 1 Garrick, 44 11
Patrick Henry,. 44 6 Cambridge, 44 10
Waterloo, 44 11 New W0r1d,...? 44 21

NAM NO N CABINS,
(LATE T. PALMER K CO.)

Nos. 138 V 140 Baltimore street., Baltimore,
IMPORTER OP

French and English Hardware, Plated Ware, Ja-

panned Ware, Cutlery, Tongs and Shovel, Fenders,
Lamps, Lustres, French and German Looking-Glass 1Plates,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

LOOKING-GLASS, PORTRAIT k PICTURE
FRAMES, CORNICES AND EVERY DES-

CRIPTION OF GILT WORK.
A supply of which always on hand, and made to order, ?

jy 7tf WHOLESALE k RETAIL

THE IRON TRADE.
| The Trenton Gazette of this week says: ? The
rolling mill of the Trenton Iron Company is still
idle, on account of the depressed state of the Iron

I trade. The consequences are severely felt especial- :
1 ly in South Trenton, for the rolling mill when in ;
operation, distiibutcs some three or four thousand j

; dollars weekly among the operatives of that borough.
The New York ami Erie Railroad have contracted

in England for 10,000 tons of Railroad iron. Undei
the tariff* of 181*2, this iron would probably have
been made in South Trenton, which would have
caused the distribution of at least two hundred thous-
and dollars in that community.

Besides this rolling mill, that of the Delaware
Manufacturing Company, and the cotton mills of the
New England Company, and of Bela Badger, are
idle,for the same reason, the depression of the manu-
facturing interests of the country-

Throughout the country the same evil influence
is producing similar consequences:

A late number of the Pittsburgh American says: ?

44 Out of the 12 Rolling Mills in this city, but five
arc in operation, and these but partially. It was
usual at this season to stop for a few weeks, but j

j t his year they have hung up the tools for as many
' months."
I The Norristown Herald of a late date says: ?

J 44 We noticed some time since that the large cotton

I factories of Mr. Jamison, of this place, had suspend-
J ed operations, and since that announcement the fae-

I tory of Air. McCrcdy has also stopped running.
We also learn that in Delaware county several

; large establishments have suspended."
44 The 8 lockbridge Iron Company, of Berkshire

county, Va., stopped their furnaces on the Ist day
of July, inconsequence of the low price ot iron, and
the large stock 011 hand unsold. About two hun-
dred hands, directly or indirectly employed, are
thrown out of work. The low price at which for-
eign iron is imported, is the cause of their inability
to make sales."

The Maine Farmer says: ?
44 We believe all the

iron works in Maine, and they are very few indeed,
have suspended operations. JSo what iron we work
up among us comes from abroad. WC suppose the
immediate cause of their suspension of operations, is J
because the demand is limited, sales slow and prices ,
very small. ? At thesame time, thousands and thous-
ands of tons are daily coming across the Atlan-
tic to our shores; and for which we have to pay
cash. We arc not now going to complain of this
state of things, but will merely express a hope
that it willnot always continue, but that at some
future day, not only the iron works that have been
built, but many more which will be built,will all

find constant employment."
The last Danville Democrat contains the lollow-

ing paragraph, and further testimony, against the
! pernicious doctrines of Free trade, us exhibited in

the practical results of the Tariff of 1810:
44 Another of the large furnaces of the Montour

Iron Company at this place, was blown out on !ri-
day last, leaving but one of their four furnaces in
operation. The reason assigned is the low price of
iron and the slim prospect of any immediate improve-
ment. The Company has a large quantity of iron
stillon hand, which will keep their Rolling Mill
going for sonic time. No stability in the iron busi-
ness can he expected under the ad valorem system
of the Tariff*of 184G. Without the substitution of
specific duties, our Iron Works must drag 011 a sickly I
existence, subject to the caprices of English manu-
facturers, who regulate the prices."

If hat a Merchant should be.? A merchant should
be an honorable man. Although a man cannot be
an honorable man without being an honest man,
yet a man may he strictly honest with being honor-
able. Honesty refers to pecuniary affairs; honor re-
fers to the. principles and feelings. You may pay
your debts punctually, you may defraud no man, and
yet you may act dishonorable. You act dishonor-

ably when you give your correspondents a worse
opinion of your rivals in trade than you know tlicv
deserve. You act dishonorably when you sell your
commodities at less than their real value, in order
to get away your neighbor's customers. You act 1dishonorably when you purchase at higher than |
the market price in order that you mav raise the ?
market upon another buyer. YOll act dishonorably .
when you draw accommodation hills, and pass them
to your banker for discount, as if they arose out ol
real transactions. You act dishonorably in every
case wherein your external conduct is at variance |
with your real opinions. You act dishonorable if,when J
carrying TIN a prosperous trade, you do not allow your
servants and assistants, through whose exertions you
obtain your success, to participate in your prosperity.
? You act dishonorably, if after you have become
rich, you are unmindful of the favors you received
when poor. In all these cases there may he no
intentional fraud. It may not be dishonest, but it

is dishonorable conduct.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
(PER STEAMER CANADA.)

Correspondence of Lyford's Price Current.
LIVERPOOL, Friday Evening, Aug. 10, 1849.

Money Market.? Consols closed to-day in Lon- I
don at 92| for money, and 9*2] for time. Exchequer 1
Bills 40 to 18s. Premium.

Bacon. ?With decreasing imports, the sales of this I
week have been at fully previous prices, but the j
business passing has been to a moderate amount 1
only. Hams continue to meet a steady demand, ?
and shoulders and coarse meat have been in better j
enquiry. !

Beef. ? We have still to report an improved busi-
ness passing, and full prices have been realized since I
our last on a fair extent of transactions. The Navy
Contract, as advertised to he entered into on 27th ,
September next, is for 0,000 tierces of Pork, the 1
cure of any nation; Beef is not noticed, and it is J
understood that no supplies of that article will be !
required this season by our Government.

Butter. ? The demand for Grease Butter is limit- :
ed at our quotations.

Cheese. ? The business of the week has been of a J
retail character, at irregular prices.

Corn, Sfc. ? The weather 111 this district lias been |
rather broken, though elsewhere the reports con- Jtinue to BE of a most favorable character for harvest |

prospects; but a slight appearance of Potato disease
has presented itself insome portions of Ireland. The
sales of the week, at our Corn Exchange, have J
been to a moderate extent only, at still lower prices, 1
closing with a decline of 2 to Id. on Wheat, Od. to

, ls/on Flour, Is. on Corn, and Is. on Corn Meal, j
At to-day's market, although the business passing ,

I was hut of a retail character, holders displayed ,
more firmness, and a further decline, anticipated by 1

; buyers, was not submitted to. The blockade of the 1
Elbe is announced as to be raised to-morrow.

Cotton. ?The import of the week is 10,437 hales;

sales, 78,810; and present stock, 002,400 bales,
against 592,150 at corresponding date last year.
Buyers have operated freely, and with increasing
confidence during the week, and American qualities
have commanded an advance ot £d. Vlh., holders
continuing to supply the market very freely. The

sales to-day are 12,000 bales, 5,000 of which are on
speculation. Of the sales this week 21,600 bales
have been taken 011 speculation, and 0,050 for export.

Lard. ?'The market this week has been inactive.
Pork. ?At low prices, common Western has had

more enquiry, and holders are free sellers.
Tar. ?Boo brls. Am. sold at 12s. to 12s. 6d. brl.
Turpentine. ?soo brls. good rough sold at os. 9d.

For American Spirits 325. is an extreme rate, and
5 tons good French sold at 30s. Gd.

JOSEPH STITT k Co.
See Liverpool Prices Current on inside.

LIVERPOOL, August 10, 1849.
Money.?The Bank of England has not reduced

j its rate of discount, and good bills were last done at.

2 to 2A Vcent., the demand for money having slightly
increased. The funds dropped to 92A 011 the Bth,
in consequence of large sales by the Chancery Bro-
ker, but have since recovered more firmness, and
close at 92| to 93.

OfJon.?The daily rales [since the 4th) hav

J been 15,000 each day, with th exception of Tues- j
day, on which ID,OOO biles were sold, and Thnrs- I
?lav, a half holiday, when the same number was

, reported. Dur import i* now light, and stocks are j
I rapidly decreasing, whilst the low quantifies of Bra- !

j zil and Egyptian Cotton, which had remained sta-
tionary in price for many weeks, an- beginning to I

| draw attention, and improve relatively with Arneri- j
can. Prices arc somewhat irregular, hut an advance
of 1'" lb. is generally established, and the com-
mon sorts most in consumption have risen nearly {<l.

Prov>isions. ?Beef: Our Stock has been consider-
ably reduced by sales of 1,100 tres. at fair prices.
The low rates | Western Pork have drawn the
attention of the trade, who have been freely met
by holders; tlie sales amount to 1,000 brls. Bacon:
'I he large, quantity taken last week lias furnished
the present wants of our dealers, and the demand
has consequently heroine more limited, although
any thing cheap brings forward ready buyers. For
Shoulders there is rather more inquiry. Hams
continue in good demand. Holders of Laid have
withdrawn their stocks, and sales do not exceed 25
to 30 tons.

j Bread. Stuffs. ?Fine weather in the early part of
the week tended to depress tin* value of Wheat and
Flour still lower, the. former 3d. Vbushel, and the
latter od. P* brl. The late, heavy showers, how.
ever, have had the effect of steadying prices, and
making holders rather more firm. We note no
change in Indian Corn, the late decline having
awakened a disposition to speculate at a degree be-
low the current rates.

Yours respectfully,
GIBBS, BRIGHT k Co.

Extract from Baring's Circular.
LONDON, Friday, 10th August, 1849.

A fair demand has prevailed this week for most
descriptions of Colonial and Foreign Prodiifce, and
prices have been steadily maintained. We have
had rather more enquiry too for our leading staples,
and Cotton has been in active request, at gradually
advancing prices.?On the other hand, the Corn
trade, influenced hv the prevailing fine weather, has
ruled extremely dull, and prices of Wheat have
fallen considerably. We are happy to say that ad-

I vipes, received this day from Hamburg, state that
I the raising of the blockade of the Kibe, ke., will|
be officially announced on the 11th instant.

American Stocks ?The absence of regular dc- j
inand, and the return of small parcels from the con-
tinent for re-sale, have depressed the price of United i
States 0 cents, and wc cannot quote those of 1808, !
both in Inscriptions and Bonds to Bearer, above IDS.
Business has been done in Pennsylvania at 80A a 81). 1
and in Alabama at 60 for dollars, and 05 for sterling.
Other securities without change in quotations, but
without demand, except for New York s's at 97w
98, and Ohio 6's at 101 tf/102 I*'cent. New York
O's last Loan, 104#/ 100 cent.

Sugar. ?We have had a better demand from the
trade, and prices have recovered about Gd. from
their recent depression. The sales comprise 3000

1 hlids. and about 14,000 hags. 2000 boxes damaged
yellow Havana have also been taken by the Refi-
ners at 30s. 6d.(f141>. Od. In Foreign, the sales
comprise a cargo of 1075 boxes white Trinidad de
Cuba at 355. Od., afloat, for St. Petersburg; 050
boxes on the spot, at 355. (J/j355. Od.; a cargo of brown
Baliia, at 20, landed; and a cargo of Cuba Muscovado,

afloat at 20s. 3d., for a near port. The Continen-
! :al advices report little activity as yet. The Trad-
ing Company have announced 09,577 baskets Java
for sale at Rotterdam on 10th proximo, being nearly
all of their stock.?From St. Petersburg wc hear
that about 0000 hoxe* white Havana have been
sold principally at Ro. 30.

Tobacco. ?Ordinary qualities have been in some
request for export, and 430 hhds. very common Vir-
ginia cigar fillers have been taken from *2 to 2Ad. V
11). The recent arrivals will not he sampled till
the autumn, when an active demand may he antici-
pated.

LIVERPOOL, 10th August, 1819.
Since our last Circular of 3d inst., we have again

had a revival of active demand for Cotton, and an
extensive business with a further advance of £d.

j lb. in prices. The quotations to-day are ssd. for

I fair Upland, s§d. for fair Mobile, 5A for fair Or-

j leans, and s@s£d. for middling qualities. The
j sales for the week amount to 78,800 hales, of which
24,000 is put to the account of speculators and 0000
for export, and the American descriptions consist
of 12,980 Upland at 4.JTFRSA; 37,470 Orleans at 4;#/

I 6A; 8550 Alabama and Mobile at 4Atff sA,and 190 Sea
i Island at 8A d 18d. lh. This fresh impulse to

the market is thought to arise mainly from tlie ac-
counts by the last steamer from tlie United States,
which are looked upon as giving stronger indications
of a diminished growing crop. The stock in this
port is now estimated at 065,000 hales, of which
508,000 is American.

The Corn Markets have continued to decline,
from the still promising prospect of an ahundunt
harvest, and fr Flour there is only a retail demand

I at 245.(ff!245. Od. V brl. for sound parcels; interior
uninspected is nearly unsaleable and may he quoted
nominally 18# 21s.'F'brl. For Indian Corn there
is some increased demand, owing partly to the depress-
ed prices and partly to some reports tlie last three

i days of the appearance of the Potato disease in the
| growing crop, in some localities both in this coun-

try and inIreland. To-dav there have been some con-

I siderahle sales of good yellow Corn at 245. tf/ 2 Is. 6d.
j IP quarter; white is scarce and sells in small par-

-1 eels at 25#205. I- " quarter.
BROWN, SHIPLEY k Co.

jCOFFEE?STOCKS, PRICES,kc. IN EUROPE.
! LONDON.?Coffee: 790 casks, 2,000 hags plantation,

at auction, have chiefly found buyers, at steady prict s;

and about 3,009 hags native Ceylon have been sold
at 355. Gd. 1 v cwt. We have no transactions to re-

i port in foreign descriptions, which continue in re-
| quest, and are very scarce; nor in cargoes afloat of

I which none are offered at the moment. We quote
j Brazil, 28 a 355.; St. Domingo, 30#335.; Paiiang,
j 295. Gd.# 315.; Batavia, 29# 355.; Manila, 30//365.;
and Costa Rica and Laguayra, 31#3Ss. Tlie ad-
vices from the near continental ports are encourag-

I ing, and the prospects are favorable for a good re-

-1 suit, at the Trading Company's sales, to take place
I early in the ensuing month.
I AMSTERDAM. ?Coffee: Good ordinary Java may
' he had at 23A to 23] cts.; prices for Laguayra are
from 23 to 31 cts.; at which rates there are buyers
of Brazil; there is but little in importers' hands.

1 We quote from 17A to2o for Brazil, according to quali-
ties. The stock in all Dutch ports consisted 011 the
Ist of August of about 750,000 bags in first and sc-

I cond hands, against 950,001) hags in 1848.
ANTWERP.? Coffee in good demand. We are

; well provided with inferior sorts; the finer deserip-
tions of Brazil are wanting. Brazil are worth I'JA

jto 234 cts.; St. Domingo, 23A to 21] cts. The
stock consisted on the Ist of the month of 99,000
hags against 130,000 hags in 184S.

HAMBURG.?Coffee: Several cargoes afloat from
Rio Janeiro were taken at about 3js. On the spot
7500 bags Brazil sold at 3] to 45.; 2000 hags La-
guavra at 4', to 4*s. The stock consisted, on the
Ist instant, of 12,500,000 lbs , against 18,000,000 lbs.
111 1818.

Rio DE JANEIRO, July 1, 1849.
To the following semi-annual statement of the

Trade, we would respectfully beg attention.
Imports ?From the United States?7s,o39 brls.

Flour, 1195pkgs. Domestics, 774 do. Tea, 251 boxes
Sperm Candies; 1,123 brls. Rosin, 275 do. Beef, 205
do. Pork, 1,236 Hams, 2,578 kegs Lard, 65,150 lbs.
Wax, 516,000 feet Lumber, 60 pkgs. Spirits Tur-
pentine, 365 doz. Chairs, 51 hhds. ami boxes Tobac-
co, 519 tons Ice, 594 brls. Apples, 254 tons Coal, j
66 Masts, WO boxes Fire Crackers, 408 hales Hay
and sundries. From Trieste and Chili?3,73o brls.
and hags Flour, and 762 bags Wheat.

Flour. ?The imports and sales have been as fol-

lows:?From the United States, 75,039 brls.; from

Trieste and Chili, equal to 4,301 do.; total, 79,340.
I Stock Ist January, 1849, 38,690 brls.; supply,

117,940 do. Stock July 1, 19,500 brls.
export in 6 months, 98,440, or month, 16,406
brls. The stocks at the close of the year, both in

j in first and second hands, being very heavy, arul the :
I IMPORT continuing excessive tillMay, prices gradual- >#

IV declined, with moderate *?!< s, to 15||500(S 16||500 , I
1 lor Bi#'hrnond, 13||500 A \ I|| for Baltimore. Since |I
then the im|W>rts being moderate prices have recov- ; <

| ored a li'lh-, and Richmond may now he QUIT ed at I 1
j !7|| A 18||., almost nominal. Baltimore 1 L|| #/ 15||. As 1

! the h.IK<-rs hold large storks, although the import J<
' last mouth was hut 7,334 fills, and but little expect-

ed, we cannot look for any material improvement (
as the present supply is nearly equal to the eon- 1
sumption previous to the arrival of the new crop,
and the bakers #jf laic years will not at this season 1
hold any SHIRKS. Neither can we expect any relief I
from an export demand all tlie Southern markets |
being largely supplied. ;

Domestics. ? The large stocks on Ist January
induced some auction sales which went off"at very
low prices. The imports having been rather mode- ,
rate, prices arc rather better, and blue drills may (
now fie quoted at 250 A 260; brown do. 200 A 205; R. (
stripes 220; 30 inch shirtings 165# 170. The stock is (
about 1,000 packages. Sales are limited, as the
English imitations interfere, more than ever.

Candles. ? The old stock being used up, and the (
: import very limited, prices have at least recovered, .

and sales of Bperm have been made at §l, and are j
in demand.

Lumber. ?The large import of American, and ,
also of Swedish, has kept the market very low,
and had it not been for an export demand, it' would
have been lower than ever known. The last sale
of American was at §SO I1* M., and Swedish, well
assorted, 819 V doz. Deals of 14 feet. A large
quantity of long Deals have been received, and are
quite unsaleable.

tlosin. ? The import having been very moderate,
prices have gradually improved, the last sale being
at 86. It i> now wanted.

Provisions ? Have been MIIRE in demand, and high
prices were obtained for the small parcels arriving
and landed from VESSELS hound to California. The
market is now well supplied, and Beef and Pork
cannot be quoted at over 30||. The arrivals of Lard
were very heavy, and sales were made as ISOrs.;
it lias since recovered, and tlie last sales were at 320
rs. Lard in kegs is preferred to the refined in tins.

I
Hams have been much wanted, and good lots have
been sold at 400 rs.

Codfish. ? The supply has been abundant, and, of
late, of rather inferior quality, which lias reduced
the prices ? the last sales hMng at Bj|</9||. Good
quality would still bring 10|| a 11||.

IPax. ? The imports Iroin all quarters have been
large, and prices have ruled lower than for some
time, and may now be quoted at 700 rs.

Tobacco. ? The market has been abundantly sup-
| plied with all sorts, and sales arc now difficult.

None but the very best qualities Of cigar leaf should
he sent, and only in small parcels. The last sales
of good have been at 12||;/7 14||. Plug 320 rs.

The market lor all imports has been very dull,
and the trade generally more unsatisfactory than
for some time past. This state will only he cor-
rected by moderate imports, which WE have for some
time advised, and we arc happy to see about being
put into effect.

1 Cojffce. ? The prospect of a settlement of the
Danish question, and favorable accounts from Eu-
rope, joined with moderate supplies and a short crop, ;
have caused the article to he in brisk demand, at j
improving prices, which alone have been checked j
by the breaking out of the war in the Duchies. |
There is still a fair demand for the south of Europe 1
and United States, fullv equal to the supplies, which

1 are very moderate, and will continue to he so
throughout the season; as it is now ascertained be-
yond a doubt that the new crop will not average
even half of the previous one, but as there is some

' old Coffee still remaining in the interior, we esti-
mate that the export of the coming year may reach
120,000, say 1,200,000 hags; hut the prevalent opin-

ion is that it willnor be over 100,000. The receipts
of new coffee arc very limited, but of good quality.

1 Superior is in demand at 3||#3||2oo; good firsts

1 2,900 at 3||. The stock does not exceed 35,000
J bags, mostly ordinary. Should peace be restored to

- the North of Europe, prices willadvance consider-
ably, as the orders are very extensive.

The export in .Tune WAS 93,704 bags, of which
1 40,041 went to the United States.

I By the tables below it will he seen that the fall*

T ing off in the crop of 1848 is 183,433 bags, compared
with the crop of 1847, and it would have been still

1 greater had not the advance in prices taken place ;
> the increase to the United States being 17,244 hags,

and decrease to Europe 200,677 bags. The increas-
ed export to New Orleans and Mobile was 55,061

; hags of the crop of 1848, and the decrease to the At-
; lantie ports 27,817, compared to the crop of 1847. ?

1 The decrease to the Atlantic ports, the past six
months, has been 56,275 bags.

, The export of five crop years to the United States ;
t has been as follows : 1844,* 491,5*23 hags, 785,000,000

1 lbs.; 1815, 679,802 hags, 1,078,000,000 lbs.*, 1846,

r 684.631 hags, 1,094,000.000 tbs.; 1847, 755,773 bags, 1
1 1,207,000,000 lbs.; 1818, 773,017 bags, 1,235,000,000

lb<.
Hides. ? The shipments to the United States the

past six months have been 109,751. The stocks are
now quite reduced, and those suitable are held firm-
ly at 150#/ 155. Allthe accounts from the South

agree in stating that the storks are very small and
receipts limited ;* prices, both in Rio Grande and
Buenos Ayres, were advancing, costing 011 hoard j
from 7A to 8 cts.

Freights have ruled very low till the past month, j
when 70# 90 cents were paid for American vessels ]
to United States ? only one good vessel is unengaged

' anil held at 90 cents.
* Exchange advanced from 21 AD. on the Ist Janu-

ary, to 26Ad. in April, it has since declined and has
been done regularly at 25d.

' Specie has been in fair demand according to the
rate of Exchange. Patriot doubloons arc now
30||S40 d 31||000. Spanish do. 31||800. Dollars

; I||96o# 2||.
' Respectfully, your obedient servants,

COLEMAN, HUTTON ST CO.

.1 NLV 7-? The Flour market is very dull, the sales
I being only retail ones at the quotations,
j The stock of Coffee is much reduced, being only

; about 25,91)0 bags, and mostly ordinary. Superiors

J are very scarce and in demand, not only for the Uni-
' ted States, but for Europe.

Exchange, 25d. ? firm. Freights unaltered.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
BOSTON ? week preceding Aug. 25.

Coffee. ?The market continues firm, with light
stocks. Sales of 2090 hags Rio, to go out of the

' market, at 6j cts.; some good Porto Cabello from
i second hands at 7] cts.; 699 hags Java BA# 10 cts.;

1000 bags St. Domingo, principally at 6] cU. IP lb.,
6 ins. Fish ?There has been a better demand for
Dry both for consumption and shipping. In Mack-
erel there is no change since our last. Sales of
Massachusetts No. 1 at 12.50; No. 2, 6.50, and No.

I 3, §3.50 if brl., cash. Flour ?The market is quiet,
I the sales being confined to lots for home consump-
? tion. Michigan and Oswego 5.75; Southern 5.37@

|6 V brl., cash, the latter for Richmond. The

i supply of these better qualities of Flour being rather
I large, prices have not advanced as t hey have on the

more common qualities. Grain?Corn has come in,
since our last, in considerable quantities, which has

1 greatly relieved the market, and lower prices have
1 been submitted to. Good Southern yellow has been
selling at 66 cts., and white6l(262 cts.; good West-
ern yellow 64 cts. Hemp?Soine small sales of
American dew-rotted §l7O W ton, 6 ms.?Last sales
of Manila, in lots, 11-j cts. V lb.; 60 tons Russia,
§205 IP ton, 6 ms. Hides ?Buenos Ayres held at

I 10J@11 cts., but we do not learn of any sales at
these prices, and there has been very little doing in
the article. Iron?There is a good demand for

! Gartsherrie Pig, and large sales have been made at
I §22.50 ton, 6 ms. Lead ?Sales of about *2090 pigs

Lower Mine at 4.56], and Upper Mine at §1.65 'IP
109 lbs., cash. Molasses ?Since our last the sales j
have been a cargo of Cuba crop sweet, in lot.*, at 1

22 cts.; 200 hhds. sour, to distillers, 19 rts. Oil
cf most hinds, is on the advance. In Linseed salt s
have been made of 5000 gallons Fnglih at 69 cts..

now held at 70 cts.; 1000 gallons of American at

67 cts. f gallon, cash. Provisions ?Sales of Clear
I'orlc at 1 lv si I 25; Mess, 11.50, and Prime at >lO
t" brl., 4 ms. land is rather dull, without any
change in prices. The stock is rather heavy.
Spices Sales of 150 bags Ginger, 4] cts. Vft.,casn;
6 to SOI) bags Pepper, in lots, at iifff 6i cts. ; 1500
11)1. Government No. I Nutmegs, 92A cts. lb., 6
ins. Sugar ?There has not been much act ivityin the
market the present week, the trade having recent-
ly purchaser! pretty freelv, lias supplied them for the
present. Wool ?Tin* demand for American Fleece
and Pulled is good.? Daily Jldv.

NKW YORK, 3 days preceding, Aug. 25.
? lshcs ?Market unsettled, hut prices slightly ad-

vanced, Pot and Pearl to >6.25. Coffee ?Market
continues linn and prices tend upward. Among
other transactions 3000 bags Brazil sold at 6Ya.T\
cts., usual time. Cotton ?Prices have slightly ad-
vanced since the telegraphic receipt of the Canada's
News. Drugs, &fc. ?Sales of Ginseng at 30 cts.
60 davs, Turkey Opium $3.50, which is a decline ;
and Castor (>if, 1.62A# >1.65, 6 mos. Flour and
Mcul?Flour market varied hut slightly, except
the lower grades which are in rather better request.
The range for common to go.wl Western is 5.43:}(6!
v>.SI), and Southern, 5.37]5>5.50 ?200 brls. new
Howard street sold at *5.75, Rye Flour without

jchange. Corn Meal very scarce and .Jersey sold at

J 53.43 J. (irain?Wheat, in fair demand, White
i Genesee commanding >I.2S, and Maryland and Yir-
! ginia 120$ >1.123: and good red Virginia, 1.10(6}
I >1.12]. Rye, 62 6 62] cts. Corn is quite dull,

jSouthern ranging from til to 62] for white and yel-
I low. Hides ?Market rather quiet, small sales of

j Porto Cahello at B], and San Juan 8| cts., 6 mos.
las they run. Molasses ?ls in fair demand, parti u-
i larly the better qualities, but the Market is inac-
| tive. A'aval Stores ?Sales of Spirits Turpentine
I from the wharf at 35(6 36 cts., cash. Oils?All
descriptions are tending upward in prices: ami
among them American Linseed lias sold at 68$ 69 cts.

Provisions ?Ohio Pork inactive, and prices more i.i
favor of lurrs, Prim© 8.933 ft ><i and Mess >10.75.
Lard dull hut prices firm. Seeds ?Clover has sud-
denly advanced a cent T1 lb. by a speculative move-
ment, 200 brls. having sold at 6; (a cts., but at

close was dull and a little lower. Timothy has bold
at sl9 per trc. Spices ?Pimento is scarce, and has
sold in small lots at 10,6 10.] cts., cash. Spirits -

Brandy has further improved in demand, partly
speculative, and prices arc a little higher. Whiskey
has again advanced to 26 6 26] ct s., and Jersey 27.
Sugars ?There is a good demand from the trade,
and the market closed firnilv at previous rates. The

i sales include 1000 hhds. New Orleans at 43(6 s*,
! witha few at 5* cts.; 165 Texas, 4-'n .">; 125 Porto

j Rico, 5A6 6*; 1000 Cuba, 4]s s]; 50 St. Croix,
161 d 6.3; 52 bxs. Brown Havana, 6(6*6,'; and 28

I White do.
PHILADELPHIA, August 25.

! Coffee ?Market quiet, and the stocks in fiist
hands being exhausted, supplies are coining in from
neighboring markets; sales of 6 a 700 bags in lots

I Rio at 7is : 7i cts., and Laguayra at 7<&7] cts. t 6*
; lb., on time. Flour and Meal?The Flour market

j lias been inactive during the past week. The re-
ceipts have been light, but fully equal to the de-

I maud. Sales of fresh ground and choice brands
!5. 12A 6 >5.25 V brl. Rye Flour continues very
scarce: sales at >3.25. The stock of Corn Meal i*

i exhausted,and prices have further advanced 12] els.

! '{?" brl.?sales of brls. at >3.25 lor Pcnna. The
| amount of Flour anil Altai inspected during the

J week ending 23d inst., was?Flour, brls. 10,05U;
j Rye Flour, 732; Corn Meal 1060. drain?The
receipts of Wheat have increased, but they are yet

j only moderate. There has been a good demand, and
prices are steady. Sales of inferior and prime red at
1.04(6 >1.10; mixed 1.10:6 >1.12, and white 1.12(6!

>1.15 i?' busliel. Rye, Penna. 65 cts. Cord con-
tinues to come in slowly, (humo?Sales of 50 tons
Peruvian at >l7 ton. Hides ?An import of Bue-
nos Ayres sold at the close of last week at 10] cts.
V lb., on time. Iron?There is a better feeling in
the market, but prices continue to rule extremely
low: sales of 5(6 600 tons Nos. 3 and 2 Anthracite
at 19.50 6 >21.50; two imports of Scotch Pig at

>21.501** ton, 6 mos. J.cnd ?The market is inac-

tive; 1000 pigs sold at >'l.?o cash. Molasses?De-
mand limited, but prices are firm?sales of 70 hhds.

| Porto Rico at 27]; 100 Trinidad 24], and a small
lot of New Orleans at 26 cts., on time. +\\wal
Stores ?Prices of all descriptions are fully sustained.
Sales of 1000 brls. common Rosin at >1 P 3 brl. In
Tar and Pitch, no change. Spirits of Turpentine
is in fair demand; sales of brls. in lots, at 35(6!36
cts. Oils?ln Linseed small sales at 68(6 71 cts. in
csks. and brls.: sales of 75 brls. Summer Lard Oil

|at 58.6' 60, and Winter at 62 cts., on time; Pro-
I visions ?The demand for Pork is limited, but hold-

er* are linn: sales of 200 brls. Mess at 11//$11.25
1 '{?*' brl. cash and on time: Prime is held at >9.50.
i Bacon?The stock of all descriptions is very much
jreduced, but prices have not varied. Seeds ?There

is rather more inquiry for Clover and prices have
slightly improved. Sales of ordinary to prime, free
at 3.75(6 4.25. Timothy is also in better demand,

\u25a0 and considerable sales have been made at >2.62(6 >3
j F* bushel. Flax is scarce, and taken on arrival at

| >1.25 measure, and >1.30 weight. Spirits-1-Whis-

i key is in fair demand, and prices la\ e advanced to
j27cts., in both hhds. and brls. Sugar ?Early in

! the \t eek the market was inactive, but during the
| past three days, there has been an increased demand,
and prices are fully maintained. Sales of Cuba,
part at 13 cts., and part on private terms; New Or-
leans, 5(6 5] cts.; 1600 bags white Brazil 011 secret
terms, and a few boxes yellow Havana at 6?, cts. 4"
lb., 4 and 6 mos. Sumac ?Sales of upwards of 300

' bags Sicily, in lots at >62.50 ton, 6 mos.?huj.

NEW ORLEANS?week proceeding Aug. 18.
Remarks ?Our leading staple has exhibited no

I new feature during the past week. Tobacco has
! continued in good request at the late advance. There

has been a further improvement in Sugar ; hut Mo-
lasses has been heavy at previous rates. In West-
ern Produce, Flour has gradually receded from the
high rates at which it has been recently held, but.
the transactions in it have been on the most limited
scale. There has been no material change in any
other leading article, but Pork has been rather more
active, and a considerable amount having changed
hands at low figures, it closed with rather more
firmness at a slight improvement in prices. The

| weather has continued warm and showery through-
j out the week, and we learn of nothing to indicate an

> unfavorable change in the health of the city. The
accounts from the interior with regard to the grow-
ing Cotton crop are still discouraging. The Missis-
sippi is 27 inches below high-water mark.? Price
Current.

Cotton ?The sales of the week have been only
600 bales, and the stock left on hand 12,574 bales.
The extremes of prices paid were 9 and 11 cts. in-
cluding rd. and fair. Sugar ?Owing to light re-
ceipts and a reduced stock prices have advanced | of
a cent, the range now being 3 ; (a) 4] cts. for Common,
4],6 A\ for Fair, and 555 !, for Prune. Molasses?
Common qualities remain neglected. Tobacco ?We

advanced our quotations last week ct. V lb.,
since then transactions have amounted to 690 hhds.,
and the improvement has been fully maintained.
The stock on hand is 16,675 hhds. Flour ?Sale? in
very small lots only at 4.87]@>512] for common
Illinois, &.c. Grain? Corn is very dull, and sells at

42(6.45 cts. Provisions ?Pork has been in more, de-
mand, and sales have been made at 9.12]5>9.25 for
Mess and 8®>3.25 for Prime. Bacon Hams are
selling readily at 6sß cts. for plain and bagged, and
10$ 13for canvas and extra-sugar cured. Lard is

dull at 7574 cts. JVhiskey-^ Sales at 18$ 18] cts.

for Rectified, and 20521 for Common. Coffee-- Is
firm at 7](s7] cts., with a stock of 12,000 bags in

one or two hands. Exchange ?Sterling is ranging
from 8] to 9] V ct. prem. Freights ?Very little

j going forward: a ship has been taken for Bremen at
; .355. for Tobacco, and one for Havre at 1 ct. forCot-

-1 ton.


